ROAD MAP TO COLLEGE

Follow these steps through the college admissions and enrollment process, and remember we are here with you every step of the way!

1. **FALL - SEPTEMBER TO NOVEMBER**
   - Get to know your advising fellow!
   - Make an ACT/SAT/Subject Test Plan
   - Request at least 2 teacher recommendations
   - Oct 15: Build a balanced college list
   - Finalize your personal statement
   - Submit your early action/early decision applications
   - Apply to scholarships

2. **WINTER - DECEMBER TO FEBRUARY**
   - Nov 15: Submit your FAFSA and state financial aid
   - Dec 15: Submit your CSS profile

3. **SPRING - MARCH TO MAY**
   - Attend accepted students' days!
   - Celebrate your college acceptances!
   - Apply to more scholarships!
   - Follow-up on your applications
   - Sign-up for college interviews
   - Explore your new campus – find clubs you want to join and support services you can use
   - Meet your new classmates by joining the social media groups!
   - Keep applying to scholarships!
   - Send your enrollment decision to matriculate and receive your college enrollment kit!